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A NOTE ON OPTIMAl SMOOTHINGFOR TIME
VARYING COEFFICIENTPROBL.EMS
BY 11i0%IAS 1. CoDIFY, BARRROSiNiipR(;,NL) KENT D. WALL.
.4,, algorithm is presented it'hich provtths U complete olut ion to the optimal
estimation prob- lent Jccr tjPiie-iarVuig paranu(er.v c/:e,, no proper prior dicgri/,utjo,, iv
vpecl/ieJi/zr kt',idea, a combination of the i'i/ormna(um-/or,n Ku/mon filter with the
two-filter 'nterpreta(,o,,
ol :1w optimal .SOI4)O11ICr. a1gor,r/,,, produce.c cf/i cie,ttest,n,au', oJ the parametertrajee-- tories over the enhirs sample and Is equal/v applicable cIItemi a proper
prior i//sf rjb,,,/on ha.,
be,',, specified.
I.INTR0t)çr
In recent years. a significant body of literature hasappeared that is
addressed to the problem of estimating time varyingregression coefficients
(Pagan [1974], Rosenberg [1973a,1973h], Sarris[1973], Cooky and
Prescott [1973, 1976]). The most fashionable approachto these problems
has been to apply Kalnian filtering theory to the estimationof the coeffi-
cient trajectories. The application of filtering theory, however,requires
either a priori knowledge or the estimation olan initialcoefficient vector
One approach to the starting problem is to usean empirical Bayesian
technique like that suggested by Kaminsky et al. [1974]or Garbade [1975].
This approach involves selecting a subsample of the observationsand
using them to compute a prior distribution.' This, inturn, is used to
initialize the filter for the remaining observations.
The components of a theoretically complete solution to the initializa-
tion and smoothing problems have existed in the control theory literature
for some time.2 Fraser [l967), Rosenberg [1967,1968], and Fraser and
Potter [l968J developed solutions to the smoothing problem which donot
require proper prior distributions for the parameter vector. Thepurpose
of this note is to integrate these components and provide an algorithm for
optimal smoothing which does not require dichotomization of the sample.
The approach is a simple one based on a combination of the information
form of the filter and the two-filter interpretations of the smoother.
If the iran,-.ition and ccsariar,ce parameters of the underlying coellicient process are
knosc n. the empirical Ba es approach has computational advantages. Howcver, this is
unIikeito he the case In mist applications.
2Smoothed estimate-, are those that use all of the information in ihe sample to estimate




2. 'Fin Ot i'i..iS!oo Iiirs(At i;ui IIM
the tinie varying coetlicieni probleniis ciar actcr!,ed 1)5
eq nat ion
(I; 3',= .' ;i,
- <I 111.4
The variables F and x represent the observablesof the sYstem,Is a
A matrix svli ich goserns the transitions ot the/'corn pollenIparIr11eter tor I. The disturbances e, andu, are independentiand idcnticajIdi- tributed random variables ss itlizero means and COS arjan-einatrk , and Q, respectively. Ihe problemis to obtain estimates Of' tiled, basedon the observations ft-i r,J.let h,,. he an estimateofI, basedon observations [i', F,.Itid letP, ,.he the va naJiCe-cova riaflee trix ot the estimated coefficients.
=Lf(J,b,,.)(I,-
Injornicifiwi I-i/icr'
We rioslet I,,t and P,., he theariance-cov1rjaiice Iliatnjcesbefore and afler makingan observation (the "predicted"and"correeted' matrices) and define the corresponding"iriforniatioj" matrIc = Pf,,and II,., = I't,,,here "i" denotes tinePselidoinverse. linaH deline the kirward int)rmatjo,ivariables-
/,,= Ii,,.h,
=
which play the role of theestimates in the informationform of the tiller, Estiniatioii proceeds byun1in! a diffuse prior distributionfor the (Is. expressed by initialiiing theproblem s ith
F/H) = 0and /0ft




quai,(Il, (o hjPPFee3 in the lIicr;,t,,rcfllihi, ditterer,, t,,rn-
A,
L//1, ,.i-/
this h,ilcd on1e pc'pIeto ihcuelu,,,,, tlijt thenIorinw,,r, Ilfl ,ilietiller itCCOflIOd ltsrnuJar Q fllair,ccc Aiiir,j,,r obs,, ,ttio,, appliesto Cqu,itroir tilt










= G,,1 + v,v;/o-2.
The Optimal Smoother
It is clear that in econometric applications interestshould locus on
the most efficient estimates of theparametershich use all of the informa-
tion available. These are the smoothed estimates, h
,and they may be
computed as a weighted combination off,and r,;, (Liebelt (1967]):
(i 6) F,:,. =(hut +
(17) h,= l( f,, + r,
The algorithm outlined above provides the bestestimates ofthe
parameter trajectories and their associated variances, withoutresorting
455
I;I= tti tI ± Vt v,/
2
I=lit +
In addition to the forward filtered estimates,we require the backward
or reverse time filtered estimates which evolve inr = T -1. Denote by G,,and G,,, the predicted andcorrected reverse timeinformation matrices, and let the corresponding filtered variablesber,1 ,,and r,,. The reverse time filter is initialized with:
(II) ='[/ - G,,I1+(1 -+ QG,If! )Q] = t)'(l + G,.I:
G,i,= J,, (1)
rtrt+=to ad hoc procedures. It alsois eq ua!la ppltcr blehca ProperPt br distrhutjon is specilied. since thentine merels sets Il p1
/ "I0h1
\'/J/; R and ( ,uver.viIt' u/ ( a//torn/a,0lcl /Iurha,-
nivi'rvit't' of ( (li/urnjQ
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